Save money towards your
everyday healthcare costs
Workr Umbrella are delighted to have partnered with BHSF,
the market-leading not-for-profit provider of health insurance,
employee benefits and HR support services. Through this
partnership we have secured access to a host of benefits that
we can pass on to you when you sign up to our services.
These benefits are typically only available to full-time employees but we can offer them to you for the duration of your
engagement with us, due to our status as a provider of
contractor employment services.

Also included with the Workr Umbrella
Healthcare & Discounts Plan
This is all included in the weekly rate and another reason
why thousands of workers choose Workr Umbrella to
manage their tax and pay for their contract work.

GP consultation service

Healthcare benefits

Providing access to a GP helpline 24 hours a day, 7 days a

When you sign up to Workr Umbrella Healthcare & Discounts

tion available Monday - Friday, 8.30am to 6.30pm (exclud-

Plan, you will immediately be able to claim cash back on the

ing bank holidays).

week. Also includes access to an online webcam consulta-

following healthcare benefits:

Private prescription service
Enables its doctors to issue private prescriptions and send

Chiropody

Dental

Optical

Diagnostic
consultation

them directly to a registered pharmacy for despatch to a

Physiotherapy
Osteopathy
Chiropractic
Acupuncture
Treatment
Homeopathy
Reflexology

Save money every day on hundreds of
well-known brands
When you sign up with Workr Umbrella you also have access
to Workr Umbrella Benefits - an online discounts site, with
hundreds of special offers on well-known brands.

patient.

Access to care
Telephone facility detailing surgical options, private hospital
costs and NHS waiting lists.

Telephone helpline
24 hour, 365 days a year telephone helpline offering a
counselling service on stress, family relationships,
substance abuse and debt, along with information on a
range of issues including legal, financial and medical
matters.

Online health assessment
Online facility providing a comprehensive health and
wellbeing overview.

With discounts on everything from the weekly shop to days
out, and from high-street fashion to holidays, there really is
something to suit everyone.

This is all included in the weekly rate and another reason
why thousands of workers choose Workr Umbrella to
manage their tax and pay for their contract work.

No advice has been given by BHSF in relation to the sale of this product. BHSF Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority. BHSF Employee Benefits Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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